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Dazzling Dubai
The provided itinerary is only for your reference and is subjected to change as per your
requirements.
Day 01 Kathmandu - Dubai
Arrival in Dubai airport, our representative will meet and transfer to hotel. Check in . Rest and
evening free on own .Overnight at hotel.
Day 02 Dubai City Tour & Dhow Cruise
After breakfast, begin the introductory city tour of Dubai. First visiting to the magnificent
Jumeirah Mosque, the fabulous Burj-Al-Arab hotel, Dubai museum and Burj Khalifa;the tallest
building in the world. Later drive down to Sheikh Zayed Road, Golf club and Palm Islands
before arriving at famed Gold Souk. In the evening, proceed to traditional cruise on Dhow
cruise an experiencing “city of lights” once of a lifetime and have a delicious dinner. Later,
return back to hotel and overnight .
Day 03 Dubai Desert Safari

Breakfast at hotel . Leisure free on own till afternoon. At late afternoon you will be picked up
from hotel and proceed to scintillating Desert Safari. Experience on roller coaster ride on 4x4
vehicles across the tranquil sand dunes of Arabia. En-route stops for a picture shot along take an
opportunity to ride on a camel’s back(optional on own) .Proceed to Bedouin camp of ancient
Heena painting and at evening enjoy the traditional belly dance with mouth-watering BBQ
dinner. Return back to hotel and overnight .
Day 04 Free day
Breakfast at hotel . Leisure on own/ shopping .
Or, on request optional tour activity . [Dubai mall with water fountain show, Burj Khalifa tower
, Miracle garden , Aquarium , Abudhabi city tour etc.]
Day 05 Departure
After breakfast at the hotel, Timely Check-out and transfer to the airport for your return flight
back to Kathmandu .

